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OUR. OPEN ACCOUNT

CREDIT SYSTEM
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Her Our Window Display

of the Ik-f-it f2.50 and Q3M
Shoes In Omaha.

E Oats to Please Yon

coupon line and our store
allow you one dollar on a ten or over.

until June -

Name

Don't fall along when purchasing.
Clothiers."

1Q)
m mm

&

. HAND
S A POLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
and yet efficacious in removing

any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath eives all tht
desirable after-effect- s a Turkish
bath. It should be oa every wash-stan- d.

ALL OROCERS AND DRUQOISTS

Office hours, 8:00 to 9:30 a. m.. 12:00 to 1:30
p m. Telephone Harney W.

OMAHA VETERINARY HOSPITAL
XHIO Maaon Street. Omaha., Jteb.

H. L. Ramacclottl, D. V. 8., Deputy State
and City Veterinarian, Food Inspector,
Chief burgeon. D. C. Scott. D. V. B., Hos-
pital

COLLEGES.

DELLEVUE COLLEGE
CULL.BU E Claaaloal, seUoUac, sallosmislcal osuraaa,
ACAUBUY Aa accradllad feign etscol prepares tol

Bclisvua or anr otaar collage or uolTaralgr.
NORMAL, SCHOOL. SBS sanaee

ouraas. Certificates srsBied,
CONBKBVATORT Toeery of Baals, plana. Tola

vlalln, alooutlon and art.

Aadraa Praeldant Waaaverth. Ballerae, Mak,

HOTELS.

CHICAGO

American ana European Plan
Finest Hotel on the Great Lakes
Oa the edge of town, this ideal Hotel,
spaoious, elegant, modern, overlook!

1

lmjlo Michigan Beach
on two tide, while

Mwoa pares complete
the beautiful surroundings. The
city U but 10 tributes ride from the

station. Many
make this their
There la always a oool breese inwarmest weather. 450 large ontstde
rooms, 230 baths, 1000 feet
of broad veranda. The table l( always
the beat. Tourlfttasndtraaslentgaeats
Bod it a dekgntfu pisue to stop ea roots
and rest. Address for handsomely
Illustrated Booklet, (Hvlor particu-
lars. Manager, Chicago Beach Hotel,
ilst filvO. aad Lake bhore, Chicago,

j; h Hotel d
(uropeen flan)

Chicago, Ills.

OAsrs yoe reflaed. iniM tad elaffsat a.
commodadons. Located corner ot city's
two Coest boulevards, H is convenient to
entire business center and close to bee
tlieetnee sund eaopntag dletriet. IUS
fooute, UOprhratebauisiTaaurloBS writ

and noarrtioa rooms: woadererk
Mrur Uroialiaut brans beds
eil snoden eoaulWtai anlaohone in

ry room, beautiful dinine: rooms
the beet ei ervrythlac at modarmaa prioaa.
MWhleAS ana Jackson Blrda,

Are You Going to St. Louis?
The Hotel Hamilton Is a dellgbtful

pekoe in tne avaai neaiaent baotloo
eo4 away from the aeia and sutoke;yt wlLBia easy access. Transient
kale: J100 ,c 1100 per dir. uro--
pean rtasv. spxaai states oy the
weak. WtJ'S BooKlet. Address

'.

.

WTi rn AM.SON. alanaaer.
BLAMaLTOaT ST. BOVTUV

Hu made credit buying a pleas-
ure to hundreds o( satisfied cus-
tomers Omaha, South Omaha
and Council Bluffs. It enables you
to clothe yourself In the latest
fashions at a decided saying or
30, and It assures you complete
satisfaction before buying as well
as after. Our merchandise is
reliable, guaranteed and

In style.

$1 AWeeb
W ill areas you wen.

EXTRA SPECIAL

SUIT SALE 1
The backward season has been

bard on the sale of Spring suits
and we are going to sacrifice the
price on every Spring suit In the
bousa.
ftS Suits, sale price ,...f 18.00
$20 and $22.50 Suits ....$15.00
$18.00 Suits 912.60
$16 and $13.60 Suits ....HIO.OO
$10 Suits 97.60

Take advantage of these special
sale prices.

Be

Free! $1.00 Free!
Detach at dotted present at and

we will purchase of dollars
(Good 1st,)

to bring this
"The Leading Credit

CLOTHING COMPACT
COR,J4m DOUGLAS

skin,

of

Surgeon.

Elamantary

BEACH HOTEL

nearby families
permanent borne.

private

full

Stratford

fcif

Chicago

for W.

BOTIL,

in

J
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THE HERO OF BARBED WIRE

Eurnni Profits Harveatea' from the
Daslaess 1b the Early-Days- .

John W. Gates said hi son have retired
from Wall street with what they affection-
ately term "wads',' of Imposing proportions,
but, according to current rumor, the "wads"
were a good deal larger a year ago, before
the stock shrinkage and the "rich man's
panlo." The senior Gates has found the
year trying, and both will go to Europe In
search of health.

Five years ago Mr. Gates was good
enough to give a sketch of his career to a
newspaper. Several years ago he was sell-
ing barbed wire In Ttexea for am Illinois
manufacturer at $100 a month. Then he and
another man with lens than JS.000 started
a small wire mill and made money fast
He and aeven others put In $3,500 each, and
they declared dividends of over 80 per cent
a month. The profits in the first year were
1160,000. He bought out six of his partners,
and with the other and one, new man they
started with a capital of toO.000 said cleared
(188,000 In the first year. In 18S6 he was In
a larger barbed wire concern, and went
abroad for billets which were not to be had
here. When he got back he sold 10,000 tons
at a profit of Ji00,000 to Andrew Ornegle
without ever seeing the steel.

In 1887 he and his associates Increased
the capital of the Braddock mill from
$100,000 to 1000,000, and paid a cash dividend
of $100,000, making BOO per cent of dividends
In ISSi, 1S85. 1886 and 1887, or IX per oent
annually. In 1888 he went into politic In
Missouri because the democratic members
voted for the Mills bill, which would have
reduced the profits of making barbed wire.
He helped elect five republicans from Mis-
souri, which made the house republican by
a narrow majority and assured a continu-
ance of tariffs under which IS per cent
profits could be made. He organized a
company to hold the patents on barbed
wire, with a capitalization of Ja 00,000, and
it paid 100 per oent a month. In 1882 he
and his associates bought a couple of wire
mills on credit and paid for them out of
the profits in one year. In 18S8 he bought
a wire mill In Allentown, whloh he found
after getting It was fSBO.OOO In debt and, of
course, bankrupt. He and his partners gave
their notes for the entire amount and paid
the notes In twelve month. Than he con-
solidated several large wire mills with a
capital of K000,000, and from 1833 to 1906

the profits were more than 17 per cent a
year.

After these operations he ooosoUdated
several wire mills Into the Arnertcan Bteel
and Wire company, and later he got more
companies Into It, Then oame the TJr4ted
Btates Bteel corporation. He gave Wail
street a shock by buying the Louisville A
Nashville railroad, for whloh he had nd
use except to sell It to J. P. Morgan oV Co.,
and It can well be 'believed that Oates
profits on that transaction were a good
many millions.

Altogether, there Is no doubt fiat Oates
la a successful man of business, But a
good deal of the money he mads out of

j barbed wire he Is supposed to have lost In
stocks. Philadelphia Reco-- d.

Do not take a substitute tor Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. It has no equal.

Smith's Care for Ceasoaistlon.
N. B. Smith once became alarmed at a

cough he had. It hung on several years
and consumption and other fatal maladies
loomtd up In his Imaainatlon. He tried all
kinds of remedies, but they did not affect
the cough. Finally one day he decided to
quit coughing When he war.ted to cough
he didn't. He never coughed afterward
snd was soon In perfect nealth-.beth- a
(Kan.) Herald.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
Ha kaas aa tor evar WXTT-riV- B TsUM ky
klLUoNS or at ITRICKS tar tc.lr CH1LUKKN
auiui tebthino. ith rtkracT luciast. u
SOulHICI tk t HIUO. Son ItNS tha Ol'Ma, ALLAYS
all fAlWi CCKaS WIND OOUQ, a4 U tili kaat
iua.j lar 1likRHukA. Satf fcr Drutetais la
sarr sart at is want Sa ears aa4 aa "atis.
WiaaioWa Saotauif Srm," tai uu as etaar kiaa.
Twaacy-Sv- e aaats s battle. Oaaauta4 aaSar taa
rM sa Oras AOS. Jaua SNa. v I
Ism. Asi OQt ASiA KM f sUaO lUUtA&IU
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BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

Sew Etorj It Vn. Homer F. lewli it
Attraotinr ittentloo.

ITALIAN MAN AND AMERICAN GIRL

Foraaer Osaaba Wosaava Oevee Fas
ABela to II ev sxatevtea, bet

Makes Hack eg What
he Baa.

Booree of Omaha High school graduate
will remember being piloted through the
dangerous shallows and horrid depths of
rhetotio by a certain young woman whose
first novel now appears under the title
of "Lorenso of Barsana." The author
Is Mrs. Homer P. Lewis, formerly ot Bt,
Lout and Omaha, now a resident of Wor-
cester, Mesa where Mr. Lewis Is seperto-tende- nt

of the publlo school a Old friends
and pupils of Mrs. Lewis will reoognlae In
the book her welt known qualities of
qulok wit, ready humor, brilliant play of
fanoy and genuine Intellectual power. It
is a piece of real literature remarkable for
style as well as story. The characters at.
tract from the outset. Take Loreoso him-
self, an elusive, whlmstoal genius with a
"mystery!" add the maestro, whose religion
is a "passionate belief In the coming art
glory of his own native Genoa; Intro-
duce the American girl, decidedly a newer
and more faithful type than Daisy Miller,
much more charming and considerably less
alarming; combine these elements with the
square-jawe- d youDg man and his selfish
sister, to whom he Is sacrificing his career
In remorse for having caused her lameness
by an Irritable push In their childhood;
complicate affairs with the aid of the
sister's mercenary Italian suitor and a
sealous matchmaking English mother, with
an awkward, sensitive daughter. Bet the
ensuing drama against the lovely back-
ground of Genoese scenery and history, and
then watch the story develop from one
skillful situation to another till In a stir-
ring climax of horror and silence and dark-
ness Genoa, in the grip of the plague, brings
the solution of the "mystery," the unravel-
ing of the love knot. The result Is a bril-

liant novel that will appeal to the dis-
criminating reader as one of the best of the
year. The Richard O. Badger company,
publisher. .

In "Highland Mary' the author, Clayton
Mackenzie Lgge, has made use of the
moat romantlo episodes In the lite of the
poet, Robert Burna His courtship of Mary
Campbell, his love affair with Jean Ar-
mour, the "Belle, of. Mauchllne,"' and his
troubles with Lady Glenoalrn of Bdlnburg
are woven Into a moat entertaining and
absorbing story. ' Although the book Is fic-

tion, the author has seen to It that almost
all of his historical references and details
are authentlo. Mr. Legge Is a direct de-

scendant on his mother's side of the clan
Mackenile, who were the first to recognise
the genius of the poet Burns. The book h
dedicated to the Rev. Dr. Donald Sage
Mackay, D. TK, pastor of tha Collegiate
church, New York City, who Is a cousin
of the author. Published by the C. M.

Clark Publishing company,

The Traveler's Handbook, by Josephine
Toaier, Is a revision of a manual for
transatlantic tourists previously published.
The volume is full of hints and sugges-
tions for those Who desire to "do" Europe
in a more or less rapid manner and Its
perusal before a trip may save trouble and
confusion. Published by Punk & Wagnalls.

"Hotep A Dream of the Nile.' by Wil-

liam Wllshlre Myers, deals with the theory
of reincarnation. A princess of the
dynasty of Shepherd ktngs of Egypt la
captured by the conquerors of the eld line
of rulers when the Hlttltes are driven out.
Selected as the "bride of the Nile," she is
saved by the high priest and marries a
Hebrew soldier, who Is a prisoner with
her in the palace of the Theblan king.
Ages pass, and In the latter day in the
guise of a priest of a Christian church, a
Jew and an Arabian maiden, the parties
meet In Egypt of the present day. The
story Is fairly well told and the plot ot
more than usual Interest. Published by
the Robert Clark Co.

The May Issue of System, the magaslne
of business (The System company, Chi-

cago), contains thirty-seve- n articles of In-

tense Interest to the business man. large
and small, employer and employe. Among
these are an article by Andrew Carnegie
on "What Business Means to Me," and
Daniel Vincent Casey's Instructive article
on "If Business Men Dug the Panama
Canal." In addition there Is a mass of
speclflo matter of Interest to salesmen,
office men, retail merchants, manufactur-
ers, wholesalers, and men In all lines ot
buslnesa More than 100 Illustrations are
used la this number, many of them being
full page halt tone engravings with tint
block a

The Delineator for June la up to the
usual high standard of this popular
woman's magaslne. Mrs. Osborn's letter
gives extremely pertinent advloe on the
subject Of correct evening dress, while the
artlole on "Dressing on Dimes" reaches
another class who are interested in how a
girl or woman can drees charmingly on
very little money. Following are some of
the leading special articles I "The Marital
Unrest: Marriage as We Make It," by Car-
oline Duer, the first of a series of papers
by leading writers and thinkers oa a sub-
ject of vital Importance to our homes and
our nation the divorce evil; "Green Aore:
an American Ideal," by Llda A. Churchill,
an account of a summer meeting place for
the spiritually-minde- d of all nations; "The
Danger of Bummer Separations," by Wil-
liam George Jordan, a heartfelt, sympa-thetl- o

talk which will open the eyes of
avery wife who reads It.

Oregon's "Big Bttoki the Story of the
Initiative and Referendum," Is the subject
for an Interesting and timely article In the
May Issue of The Pacific Monthly pub-
lished In Portland. Ore. Interesting to
every cltlsea because It tells ot the use
if supreme power by the people; timely
because It proposes a our for the
poison of graft and corrupt ma-
chine politics. The subject Is handled
graphically by Xaite Pease, the well known
western writer, who gives aa extremely In.
terestlng and authoritative account ot the
direct legislation, direct nominations move-
ment and other great reforms whloh have
placed Oregon In the forefront ot the
world's political progress. Various writers
have given some attention to the Oregon
movement, but comparatively few people,
other than its originators, seem to have
grasped more than a bint of Its

and revolutionary character. It has
remained for Mr, Pease, who has followed
the movement from Its Inoiplency, to tell
the story Intelligently and Interestingly,
The megaatne also contains many articles
of poetry, Action, travel and timely topics
which are of interest to the general reader.
In addition to the usual Illustrations eaoh
copy contains some especially fine views
of western scenery. While this magaslne
may not be so widely known as many
others, being a western pubUoatlon and
comparatively youug, It compares very fa-
vorably with the other publications whloh
are tuuou older. It ft continues to progress
as tt tM daring tha kaat two rears It Will

Martman's Improved Credit Plan
IS HONORABLE AND STRAIGHTFORWARD IN EACH AND EVERY DETAIL

Through our plan the wage earner 1b afforded an opportunity to furnish his home in the most easy and complete
manner with but a very small outlay of money. Our terms are virtually your own terms, for we make all arrangements
to meet your own requirements.

We are very generous in the matter of extending payments, and if you are sick or out of employment you will find
us ready and willing to assist you over yotu period of misfortune and i xcuse you from paying until you got on your feet

Hart man Special
Kitchen Cabinet.. 6.95

Exactly as shown, convenient top, large
slse base, S Hour bins, 2 drawers, S

boards, extra well made throughout,
nicely finished, hear legs.

Bartman Special t 7
Steel Rangrs..... jL

Complete with high warming clos-
ets, aa shown above, of large slse,
full slse holes, large square
oven, made of superior materials,
elegantly nickeled trimmed aud
guaranteed in every particular,

This Began!
Dresser Only 87i

Made In beautiful golden
oak or mahogany finish!
has large French bevel
mirror and carved mirror
frame and standards. Top
drawers are full swelled,
rich, exclusive design.

that they enjoy. Illustrated by Bertha O.
Davidson, Published by Lothrop, Lee &
Bhepard Co.

The phrases of every day life have not
all been used for book titles. "Boy
Wanted" has been appropriated by the
humorist Nixon Waterman for bis book.
It contains cheerful counsel for boys of
all ages. This is Waterman's first book In
prose but through the text there will be a
sprinkling of new verses in his humorous
vein. Published by Forbes A Co.

"New Chronloles of Rebecca," by Kate
Douglas Wlggln, author of "Rebeoca of
Bunnybrook Farm." "The Bird's Christ-
mas Carol," etc, does not follow the usual
path of the sequel story. The "New
Chronicles" are not a continuation of
"Rebeoca of Bunnybrook Farm," but re-
count certain additional episodes In
Rebecca's girlhood life at Rlverboro, giv-

ing further glimpses of her temperament.
character and personality. A dlstlnot
flavor is given to this second book by the
fact that the supernumerary characters In
"Rebeoca of Bunnybrook Farm" appear
again and take the center of the stage,
each In turn. In this way we become bet-
ter acquainted with the old stage driver,
"Mr. Aladdin," Miss Dearborn, the little
school teeoher; Abljah Flagg, the am-
bitious chore boy, and. best of all, with
Robeooa herself. Published by Houghton,
Mirain sV Co.

"Langford of the Three Bars," by Kate
and Virgil D. Boyles, has its scenes laid
In South Dakota In the days when the
cattle rustlers practically owned the coun-
try and dictated the policy of the govern-
ment. Paul Langford of the Three Bars
ranch and Richard Oordon, the county at-
torney, together with a few small ranch-
men, however, form an opposition party.
The daughter of one of these small ranch
owners and a young woman stenographer
from the east who comes to report the
prosecution of a captured "rustler," also
take prominent parts In the story. Then
there is Jim Munaon, a splendid charac-
terisation of the real cowboy, whose whole
ltfe is bound up In the Three Bars "out-
fit," and aiQvlnst him the sinister figure of
Jesse Black, who makes all the trouble
and the story as well. The illustrations
are by N. C. Wyeth. A. C. McClure A Co.
Is the publisher.

"A Bath In an English Tub," is the title
of a series of letters written by Charles
BatteUe Loomte, at the request ot the New
Tork Ban, covering his trip to England in
190s. The letters when published in the Sun
attracted a great deal of atteutlon on ac-

count of their truthfulness and humor.
There Is a genua spirit pervading these
stories wiilca makes them attractive. The
fun la them Is ef a quaint sort whloh
makes than. reaaaUe. at taxing as

slse

11

O.J)
heavily the enamel being on, and In, of
great lnohes high head. Made the follow,
lng feet Inches, and Inches. This bed spe-
cially made for the great Hart man chain No con-
cern In the country can possibly match this value.

Velvet and Arm Inst r
Rugs, Sixe 0x12, at

33.70.

Specially Priced for To-

morrow.

TBiTET KUOti Made
in one solid piece. In
oriental and floral effects,
soft, slse 9x12, fx 7ceach aw. T

AXMJN3TEU RUGS
In oriental and floral ef
fects, colorings rich and

9x11,
priced at ..

Yoor

or
Yonr

Money
Back

at

Special

enameled, baked
durability. It 6S at In

of stores. other

S

.23.75

Hartman's

.Ohese Leather Couch Clearance like above cut. Maderan't im .,WIUmiuor, nravjr Bona oax rrames, ornamented with
ciaw ion, eieganiiy onisnea, nas

steel construction and best
small diamond tufts, large

and sbapa Special clearance,price now only

Is 1 U aSk tUJI

this book for few minutes any time will
find a great deal of amusement Its pages.
A. Barnes Co. the publisher.

George Moore's new book, "Memoirs of
My Dead Life," said .to be one of the
most remarkable books yet written by this
remarkable writer. Apart from the funda-
mental Interest of the subject, Mr. Moore's
masterly English style has never been
shown greater advantage In the
present book. Published by D. Appieton

Co.

There were more copies of the National
for April sold ay previous number of
the magaslne ever published, and that
the faoe of the fact that this was the first
number that had placed on sale at the
advanced price of cents. The Panama
article which was such hit In the April
number. followed by a Jamestown edition
for May, with even handsomer cover than
that of tha April number, besides three-col-

cover there are two three-col- repro-
ductions from the original drawings, ap-

pearing a frontispiece and In the body
of the magsslne. "Affairs at

Interesting, usual. The first Install-
ment of a aerial, entitled, "A Romance
Arlington House," starts with this

aodatvaa premise of retx lotereer- -

Amenca i ijeu-gr-

noma
Furnishers.

of handsome da--
will note from Ulus- -
masslve, strong and

larse ornamental
points and post ornaments. is

therefore,
is

widths: 4 6 1 feet 6 la

num-h- er

i in
Go-Ca- rt sfasU

guaranteed

Bartman's Imperial
Brussels B.ugs,

10-x- 9, at $13.70.

These rugs have no mi-

ter seams are of highest
chracter rurs of most
durable quality. They
are made of worsted ani-
line dyed, strictly high
grade. Thy are not
"printed" rugs, but are
woven ruga They are not
made of printed carpets,
such as many rugs that
are being advertised in
Omaha They are spe-
cially made rugs and are
offered to you at an extra
special price.

Eeolining book, English water-proo- f cloth, large
rubber tires, a handsome, dependable cart.

Moneys
Worth

Special
Foldtntf

wheels,

,

'

1 1 '

of genuine Boston leather, whloh k-- . k. i, .1 . - ' ' ... - V .V.W .IIV I-
nu

luxurious
,
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"Sporting Section' gives
kinds sport

The Omaha Sunday bee
Base-ba- ll

automobilincf
golf
tennis
bowling
rowing
sailing
fishing
huntinqr

Washington"

Complete

rr

VrjC

13.75

DAK

DOUGLAS

you want on the

you must get The

that the news that
the No

full box the

and but The Bee it
true all The Bee facts

The not mere

for

lng story. There number short
stories and lots good features which
make the May number only
great Interest, but the
ever published the National

book, Wooing Folly,"
James genially satirises vulgar
rich series sprightly
letters. The title has double meaning,
Folly being heroine,
well which she snd
her newly rich family seek the

the

"Anthology French Piano Music," ed-
ited Isidor Phillpp,
collection which ground
beginning the century down

present The school
represented, and group

gifted latter-da- y composers has contributed
admirable and characteristic examples.

arranged two volumes,
early composers and other mod-
ern composera The Oliver Dltson company

The May number Donahoa's Magaslne
has opening feature article
"The Old Home Week," fully

Aeallnc wlta the subject

Solid Oak Ex
Table, :5.75

This Solid Oak Extension
Table design. Has
five legs, strongly secured table
top, which fitted with

smooth-runnin- g

The legs are maaslve de-

sign, strengthened and ornamented.

Goods

Wanons

tension

Hartman's

lliajlWaaaasaas--hss-

Xy...

Refrigerator.
Sale Price 6.75

This Refrigerator sals
week. strongly constructed,

great durability and most
economical. lined
galvanised Iron, has metal
shelves, patent drip cup and
other Improved features.
value you cannot possibly dupli-
cate elsewhere

Solid
Chiffonier
This Chiffonier built
solid golden oak and has

beautiful polish finish.
made exclusively

Hartman's, and
dependable

The the news
of all of clean

If to keep posted what is'going on in sport-

ing world Bee. It is the only paper published

in the west pretends to give all of the sports

occupy public mind during the summer. other paper even

tries to give the Bcores of Western, National, Ameri-

can American Association games, does daily.

This is other sports. gives when other

papers give opinions. truth about sports always,

guesswork.

A clean unci reliable paper the home

handsomest

"The
Ford

New York

name
pleasures

metropo-
lis. Appieton publisher.

comprehensive
covers from
seventeenth

day. harplschord
brilliantly

publisher.

Sentiment
Illustrated, ao4

elegant

patent

K!

Special

with

Oak

most

of

from the Inception of the movement in ISt
'The Tenth Ilus." by the Rev. J. P. Conry;
"Cathollo Royalties," by Ben Hurst; "Bvan-gelisln- g

a Chinese District"; "A Week-En- d

Vacation"; and "People in Print." are the
other illustrated articles ot this number.
"John O'Leary; Some Memories," by Alloe
Mllllgan; "An Unpublished Poem by Man-gan- ";

"Three Twilights," by John Kevin
Majrner; "Aunt Mary," by Helen Hughea;
"Eileen Aroon." by P. O. Smyth; "Unde-slre-d

Students," by Nora Degidcm; and
"Fausta and Fauata," by La Trevor, make
interesting reading. There are poems by
Henry Coyle, Mary West, L. M. Montgom-
ery and Julia U Sullivan, and the depart-
ments present a large amount of varied

Above books st lowest retail prices.
Matthews, 13 South Fifteenth street

Books reviewed are on sale by The Ben.
aett Company at cut prices.

Tssasrr Employes at Work.
KENOSHA. Wis., May IT The 1.200 em-

ployee of the N. R. Aliens Bona' tannery,
who quit work three days ago, returned
todsy. The men will receive the same
wades paid by Milwaukee tanaeries. The
settlement of the UwuUe was affeeies atf
aajrec ttes-ma- ia


